Impact of orientation and flexibility of peptide linkers on T. maritima lipase Tm1350 displayed on Bacillus subtilis spores surface using CotB as fusion partner.
Fusion protein construction often requires peptide linkers for prolonged conformation, extended stability and enzyme activity. In this study a series of fusion between Thermotoga maritima lipase Tm1350 and Bacillus subtillis coat protein CotB, comprising of several peptide linkers, with different length, flexibility and orientations were constructed. Effects of temperature, pH and chemicals were examined, on the activity of displayed enzyme. The fusion protein with longer flexible linkers L9 [(GGGGS)4] and L7 (GGGGS-GGGGS-EAAAK-EAAAK-GGGGS-GGGGS) possess 1.29 and 1.16-fold higher activity than the original, under optimum temperature and pH respectively. Moreover, spore surface displaying Tm1350 with L3 (EAAAK-GGGGS) and L9 ((GGGGS)4) showed extended thermostably, maintaining 1.40 and 1.35-fold higher activity than the original respectively, at 80 °C after 5 h of incubation. The enzyme activity of linkers with different orientation, including L5, L6 and L7 was determined, where L7 maintained 1.05 and 1.27-fold higher activity than L5 and L6. Effect of 0.1% proteinase K, bromelain, 20% ethanol and 30% methanol was investigated. Linkers with appropriate Glycine residues (flexible) showed higher activity than Alanine residues (rigid). The activity of the displayed enzyme can be improved by maintaining orientation and flexibility of peptide linkers, to evaluate high activity and stability in industrial processes.